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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2324 32 Rowland Cres. Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Run report for run 2324 “ Fingers Keep it in Summerhill Run“

It always rains when we are at the Rowland Cres. Bowling Club. The rain has been pissing
down all day. Well thinking it was going to be wet and shitty night the Hare Fingers decided to do
the run on yellow spray pack marking paint. The rain clears around 5:30 Pm a better than expected
number of Hashers turn up eager to set off at 6:30 The trail looped around in to Hardwick St. down
Lavender Grove in to Summerdale Grove left to the park thru to Peel St and a check. Most hashers
expect the trail to go behind the Summerdale School until Derbs can be heard calling ON ON in the
distance up Peel St. A slog up the steep hill to Willow Lane, a short cut thru a lane at the back of St
Pats following the rivulet to a check at Mount Leslie road on to Trafalgar Square through to Richard
St left to the lane way leading into the Summerdale rotunda where the ON HOME sign is spray painted but every prick missed it because they don't know how to look down a good hour run ON ON

ON ON
A miserable weather day in Launceston, rain all morning and most of the afternoon. Not a cloud in the sky
as the pack returns from an excellent run set by Fingers. Two fire pots are underway one in the garage
and one next to the rear bowling rink. A couple of returned Hashers are with us tonight Two Bob and Electric Eric. The Hash Cash has set his office up in the warmth of the garage and is preoccupied watching Australia’s best soapy Home and Away.
The usual happens the ON Downs, raffle and the barby, the unusual then happens Inlet calls the KEG is
gone lucky I have a traveller for the return trip to Riverside The beer running out can only be attributed to
the large number of Hashers turning up to the last Autumn run in Summerhill. The good news is there will
be a new KEG at our first winter run and we are back in Summerhill again

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Loggie: Bag Marshmallows.
Boong: Beanie
Inlet: Bag candy.
Fingers: Six pack Boags

Meat Tray Next Week??????

On Downs
Fingers: The Hare.
Two Bob: New old runner.
Electric Eric: New old runner.
Inlet: Top Tipster for the week.
Sheep Dip: stuffing up the ON Downs

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th June 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly
Tuesday 12 June 11Hubert Way Youngtown Hare Blakey
Tuesday 19 June Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17Th June 266 St Leonards Rd Hare : XXX
Joke of the Week


The blonde walks into a drugstore and asks the pharmacist for some bottom deodorant.
The pharmacist, a little bemused, explains to the woman that they don't sell anything called
bottom deodorant, and never have. Unfazed, the blonde assures him that she has been
buying the stuff from this store on a regular basis, and would like some more. "I'm sorry,"
says the pharmacist, "we don't have any." "But I always get it here," says the blonde. "Do
you have the container it comes in?" "Yes!" says the blonde, "I will go and get it." She returns with the container and hands it to the pharmacist, who looks at it and says to her,
"This is just a normal stick of underarm deodorant." The annoyed blonde snatches the container back and reads out loud from the container: "To apply, push up bottom."



On a golf tour in Ireland, Tiger Woods drives his BMW into a petrol station in a remote part of the
Irish countryside. The pump attendant, obviously knows nothing about golf, greets him ina typical
Irish manner completely unaware of who the golfing pro is. “Top of the mornin’ to yer, sir” says the
attendant. Tiger nods a quick “hello” and bends forward to pick up the nozzle. As he does so, two
tees fall out of his shirt pocket onto the ground. “What are those?, asks the attendant. “They’re
called tees” replies Tiger. “Well, what on the god’s earth are dey for?” inquires the Irishman.
“They’re for resting my balls on when I’m driving”, says Tiger. “Fookin Jaysus”, says the Irishman,
“BMW thinks of everything!”

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping
I hear that four of our ardent
Essendon supporters went to
the “G” to watch the Dream
Time Game on Saturday, one
of them missed the first quarter was stuck on the train.
Worthy of an ON Down when
you get home Sheila

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Where have you been
Two Bob have not
seen you for 6 months

Two Bob you have
not set a run for 6
months can you
do one next week

Been busy
working

Busy next week
could do one in
a couple of
weeks

